MCSG
Legislative Body Meeting

- Rothin
  - Macalester-Groveland Community Council guest - 7:00pm
  - Lectures Coordination Board update - 7:15pm
- SSRC
  - Community Chest Requests
    - Bring Dr. Daniel Milton as Speaker
    - Mustache before Movember Fundraiser – Guests
  - Next Steps - from Meeting with Voices on Mental Health
  - Updates on Action Since “Strive” Article (Diversity Section of Strategic Plan)
- FAC
  - ACLU (7:45)
  - Visceral
- Elsa speaking about the Border Project (8:00pm)
- SOC
  - Charter For Approval: Alternative Faith Association (AFA) -8:15pm
  - Updates
- PB
  - Updates
- AAC
  - Updates
- Jim Hoppe
  - Updates